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Hon. C. H. GRAY,
PRESIDENT.

E. J. BENNETT,
TREASURER.

ARIZONA

Industrial Exposition

ASSOCIATION.

G. W. F. JOHNSON, Secretary.

Capital Stock,
- $5.000,

PAID UP.

VICE PRESIDENTS.
HON. DEFOREST PORTER Maricopa County.
HON. C. P. HEAD Yavapai County.

HON. E. S. STOVER Apache County.
HON. T. F. WEEDIN Pinal County.
HON. T. W. DORRINGTON Yuma County.
HON. WALTER VAIL Pima County.
HON. W. C. WATK1NS Gila County.
HON. H. C. HOOKER Graham County.
HON. W. H. HARDY Mohave County.
HON. A. LYLES Cochise County.

HON C. H. GRAY.
E. GANZ.

F. A. SCHAEFFER.
E. N. SCOFIELD.

H. H. LINVILLE.
F. C. HATCH

NEILS PETERSON.
A. D. LEMON.

A. M. WILLIAMS.

T, J. TRASK.
O. H. CHRISTY.

C. W. JOHNSTONE.
J. W AYERS.



Superintendents of Divisions.

DIVISION A Minerals J. L. CLARKE
B Cattle O. H. CHRISTY
C ROTORS and Mules F. A. SHAEFFER
D Sheep FRANK DAGGS
E Agriculture A. D. LEMON
F Horticultural Products J. R. HALL
G Household Products MRS. DEVEREUX
H Floriculture and Fine Arts MR. AND MRS. C. L. MOSHER
I Mechanical Arts HENRY E. KEMP
J Educational JOS. CAMPBELL

Each Superintendent of Division will appoint Assistant Superintendents

for the various "classes" in their department.



ARIZONA'S RESOURCES..

Arizona is to-day attracting more attention than any
other new section of country. A steady immigration is

flowing into every agricultural and stock locality of the

Territory, and its securities are being sought after by
both Eastern and Western capitalists one of the best

evidences of our prosperity and future prospects.

It is, therefore, important that our Territorial Exposi-
tion be made a permanent feature as a means of adver-

tising our vast and growing resources, and of which so

little is known beyond our borders.

Our stock ranges are being occupied at a marvelous

rate. Our rich mines are being slowly but surely

developed, and our valleys are being transformed from a

desert into gardens. Upon our alfalfa fields blooded

stock is being graded to a wonderful degree of perfec-
tion. Orchards and vineyards are rapidly multiplying.
Schools and churches are springing up in every direction.

Railroads are penetrating new and rich mining districts,

and affording numerous outlets for our products.

Our valleys are rich in abundance of water; rich in a

soil of wonderful fertility, producing all the fruits of the

tropics as well as the products of a more northern clime
;

rich in a superb climate, so uniform that two crops a

year can be raised, and trees are never destitute of their

foliage;
rich in inexhaustible mines, extensive stock

ranges, beautiful farms, happy homes, and all the ele-

ments of permanent prosperity. Arizona may rest

secure in its brilliant future.



REMARKS.

The Managers of the Arizona Industrial Exposition As-
ssociation propose making the Fourth Annual Exhibit a

success,of which all friends of the institution will be proud,
and with which all who attend will be fully satisfied. They
will spare no pains or expense in making every depart-
ment complete, both in detail and management, and all

who contribute in any way to its success, in the way of

exhibits or otherwise, are assured in advance that their

rights will be alike protected and impartial awards

guaranteed.
All who desire to make entries in any of the depart-

ments are requested to communicate with the Secretary
as soo>i as possible, to avoid the rush and confusion

which usually follow delays.

The railroads and stage companies have guaranteed a

reduction of fares and rates, and early application should

be made for necessary transportation.

Ample accommodations can be had in Phoenix for all

who wish to attend the Exposition, and there will be

sufficient buildings upon the grounds to provide for all

stock. Board is cheap, and hay and grain less here

than in any other locality.

The Salt River flows within a short distance of the

Fair Grounds affording ample shade, so that parties

wishing to camp out will find an excellent opportunity
to do so.

It will be seen that the Premium List is full and com-

plete, and the attractions which will be offered for the

daily programme in the way of races and other amuse-
ments will be as varied and extensive as money arid en-

etrprise can make them.

As this is a Territorial enterprise, it is earnestly
desired that every good citizen, who has any interest in

its success, or the good of the Territory at heart, will

make it a personal matter and render such assistance as

lies within their power, in order that every section of the

Territory may be represented and its great resources

made known.



OPENING ADDRESS

BY

AT

Eleven O'clock, A.. IM.



RULES AND REGULATIONS.

The Fair will be opened Monday, October 17, 1887,
and continue six days.

The gates will be opened at 8 o'clock A. M. of each

day, and at that time every officer is required to be at his

post.

All goods or machinery shipped in care of Secretary
will receive strict attention.

Entries in any department or class can be made at any
time before the Fair, by application to the Secretary,
either by letter or personally, and at the Secretary s of-

fice on the Fair Grounds, up to 12 o'clock M., on Mon-

day, except in case of live stock to be exhibited on Mon-

day, which must be entered before 9 A. M. of that day.
For entries in speed ring see rules of said

ring.

No entry can be made after date above mentioned,
unless in case of unavoidable detention, and then only as

long as the books are not in the hands of the Awarding
Committee.

Blank applications will be furnished on which to

specify exhibitor's name and address, with description of

the animal or article offered.

Exhibitors will be furnished by the Secretary with

duplicate cards, describing each article entered for ex-

hibition. These will be countersigned on the receipt of the

article into the Exposition. One of these must be con-

spicuously attached to the article which it describes, and
the other must be retained by the exhibitor and be pre-
sented as his order for the delivery of the articles speci-

fied, at the close of the Fair.

In order to preserve the general harmony of the Ex-

position, and to make the display of goods symmetrical
and attractive, the Board reserves the right to direct the

general arrangement of all articles on exhibition, and to

regulate the style and size of all signs or show cards

used in advertising all goods siiown.



Aii especial feature of this Exposition will be the per-
mission to exhibitors to make the sale of goods. It is

to be understood, however, that goods so disposed of

must be immediately replaced, or remain until the close

of the Fair.

Awarding Committees in each class to pass upon the

merits of the articles entered for competition, shall be

appointed on the recommendation of the Superintend-
ents of each department, respectively, subject to confir-

mation by the Board. Persons so appointed will be

notified by the Secretary.

No person shall act as Judge in any class in which he

may be an exhibitor.

No article or animal deemed unworthy shall be
awarded a premium.

Awarding Committees will only award premiums to

articles or animals entered in their respective classes; but

they are requested to examine all articles or animals in

the miscellaneous classes and recommend those deemed
meritorious for mention.

Should any doubt arise as to irregularity of entry, or

other important matters, which the Committee feel in-

competent to decide, they will at once report the same
to the Superintendent of the proper department.

No animal will be allowed to run at large upon the

grounds. No horse, animal or vehicle of any kind will

be allowed on the part of the ground set aside for visit-

ors on foot, except such as are under the control of the

Board of Directors.

Every article or animal upon the grounds shall, dur-

ing the Exposition, be under the control of the Board of

Directors; and while every precaution will be taken for

the safe keeping of the same, the Association will in
no case be responsible for any loss or damage which

may occur.

All persons occupying booths and furnishing refresh-

ments are required to lay in their supplies before 8

o'clock A. M., and for that purpose tickets of admission
will be given for themselves and wagons.



At precisely
S o'clock A. M., the grounds will be

cleared of all wagons, and persons not entitled to remain.
These rules will be rigidly adhered to, unless by special

permission of the General Superintendent.
The stalls and pens will be numbered, and will be as-

signed in regular rotation.

Stalls for horses and cattle, and pens for sheep and

hogs will be- furnished during the Exposition to such as

are exhibited, at $3.00 for box stable, $1.50 for open
stable, $1.00 for sheep or hog pens to be paid when

entry is made. Grain, hay and straw will be furnished

on the ground at prime cost. Stalls or pens can be pro-
cured by letter or application to the General Superin-
tendent or Secretary.

Exhibitors must see to the delivery of their articles on
the ground to the Superintendent of the appropriate

department by 9 A. M. of October 17th.

All exhibitors who intend to compete for the premi-
ums of the Association must purchase an exhibitor's tick-

et, price $3, and all must have their exhibits entered at the

office of the Secretary, by the 15th day of October, at 10
o'clock A. M., that they may be arranged in their apart-
ments, and in readiness for examination by the Judges;
and no premium will be paid on any article or animal
unless properly entered on the Secretary's books by 6

o'clock p. M., Monday, the 17th clay of October, and in

the place assigned them for exhibition.

The Association will not be responsible for the omis-
sion to exhibit any article or animal not entered

strictly
in accordance with its rules.

No article or animal entered for premiums can be re-

moved or taken away before the close of the exhibition

without special permission from the General Superin-
tendent or Board of Directors. No premiums will be

paid on articles or animals removed in violation of this

rule.

All articles or animals entered for exhibition must
have cards with the numbers as entered by the Secretary;
and exhibitors in all cases must obtain their cards

previous to placing their articles on exhibition. Cards
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for animals must be placed in a conspicuous place, on

the stalls or pens, and cards for other articles will be at-

tached to them.

Those who wish to offer articles or animals for sale

during the Fair must notify the Secretary of the same,
at the time of entering, and have a card attached or

posted on stall or pen, stating that they are for sale,

with the owners name.

Judges will be selected with reference solely to the

highest order of fitness; provided, always, that no per-
son will be permitted to act as Judge in the same de-

partment where he is a competitor.

In no case can the Judges award special or discre-

tionary premiums, but may commend to the Board of

Directors any articles or animals in their class which

they may deem worthy of special notice, and for which
a premium has not been offered.

'No person will be allowed to interfere with the Judges
during their adjudication, and any person who shall at-

tempt to interfere with them, whether verbally or other-

wise, s'hall be excluded from competition.

The Superintendent of Departments will receive the

award books from the Secretary and deliver them to the

proper Judges in their respective departments, will af-

ford the Judges every facility for examination, point out

the articles or animals to be examined, attach prize cards

to the articles, ribbons to the successful animals under

the direction of the Judges, and when the awards are

finished and entered into the books, will receive them
from the Judges and return them carefully to the Gen-
eral Superintendent or Secretary, allowing no person to

handle or examine them, unless specially authorized to

do so; as upon the entry of awards in them, signed by
the Judges, and upon no other authority, can orders or

checks for premiums be drawn.

Protests against an Awarding Committee, or awards,
must be made in writing, accompanied by an affidavit,

to the General Superintendent before the close of the

day following the making of such award. The protested
awards will be held in abeyance until final action is tak-
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en by the Board of Directors.

The General Superintendent will see that the stock

f
rounds are in proper order for the reception and exhi-

ition of stock of all kinds, and for the comfort and con-

venience of exhibitors and visitors; that proper supplies
of food for stock, and water for all purposes are on the

ground and convenient of access. He will direct exhib-

itors on their arrival and after the entry of their animals
to proper stalls or departments on the grounds, and in

connection with the Superintendents of departments
will see that all classes of stock are ready for exhibition

at the proper time and in the particular manner as

specified in the programme, and will exercise a general

supervision over the grounds, preserving order and

decorum. The General Superintendent and Superin-
tendents of Departments and their assistants, also the

Marshal and his assistants, will also be invested with all

the powers and prerogatives with which the Constables

are invested, so far as acts or offenses are committed

within, or with reference to or in connection with the

exhibition, are concerned, and they shall be responsible to

the Board of Directors for the proper management of

their departments.
No animal can compete in more than one class, unless

the exception is made in the schedule.

Hay and grain can be procured on the grounds at

usual rates.

All machines, implements or other products of any
mechanical arts, must be exhibited by their respective
makers, or inventors or improvers, or their assigns or

agents, to or for whom only premiums for such articles

will be awarded. Any fictitious entries will subject the

participants in the fraud to forfeiture of all premiums
awarded, as well as exclusion from competition at any
future exhibition of the Association.

In all cases where there is no competition, no prem-
iums will be awarded.

'No diseased stock or stock of inferior quality will be

admitted within the grounds.
Premiums are payable in cash, except where other-
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wise
specified.

Premiums will be paid by the Treasurer

only on the order of the President and Secretary, and

will be delivered by the Secretary on the last day of the

Fair. These orders must be endorsed by the party to

whom they are made payable.

When a majority of Judges on any section are pres-

ent, they shall constitute a quorum and be authorized to

award premiums; and the first on the list of those pres-
ent shall be Chairman.

The Judges will give the reasons in writing for their

decisions, as far as practicable, embracing the desirable

and valuable qualities of the animal or article to which
a premium is awarded.

Should Judges not be satisfied of the regularity of

the entries in their respective classes, they will apply to

the Secretary for information; and should there still be

any doubt, after examination, or if any article or any
animal is of such a character as not to be entitled to ex-

hibition in competition, they will exclude from their

award all such articles or animals.

Discretionary premiums may be awarded by the

Board of Directors, should objects of special interest not

provided for in any of the classes be represented.

All instruments, machines, utensils and apparatus in-

tended to be used in the preparation, culture or seeding
of the soil, in the harvesting, manufacture or transporta-
tion of produce, or in the various acquirements of agri-

culture, or in promoting the comfort of agriculturists
and their families, will be admitted to the exhibition,

whether in competition or not.

The Judges will report the animals and articles en-

titled to premiums, but also those next in merit in each

class, to meet the contingency of any legal objection
which may arise to the awards, and also that they may
receive suitable commendation.

Judges are particularly requested to hand their

awards to the Secretary as soon as their decisions are

made, and write out their reports, giving the reason of

their awards, and hand to the Secretary before the close

of the Fair, that they may go into the transactions of
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the Association. If longer time is needed in any par-
ticular case, apply to the Secretary for copies of awards.

No animal shall be entered in the name of any other
than the bona fide owner. Should any be entered other-

wise, they will not be allowed to receive a premium, al-

though awarded by the Judges.
No person other than the Judges will be permitted to

go into the ring where stock is examined, except the of-

ficers of the Association or Marshals. No stock will be

permitted to enter the ring unless under halter and in

care of a groom.

Awarding Committees shall file with the Secretary a

report giving the names of the exhibitors, the article ex-

amined, the number and class in which it is entered, and
the reason for such award, briefly stated. A Hue ribbon
or card will designate first prize; red, second prize;
which shall be affixed by the Chairman of the Awarding
Committee.



PRICES OF ADMISSION.

For Single Admission -f 50

For Children over Six and under Twelve Years 25

For Exhibitor's Ticket, all day 50

For Exhibitor's Season Ticket 2 00

For Family Season Ticket, admitting parents and minor children and

Carriage 4 00

For Season Ticket, admitting one person 2 50

For One horse 25

For a One-Horse Vehicle 50

For a Two-Horse Vehicle,private 75

For a Two-Horse Vehicle, other than private 1 00

For a Two-Horse Vehicle for this Fair, other than private 4 00

For a Four-Horse Vehicle, private 1 00

For a Four-Horse Vehicle, other than private 1 50

For a Four-Horse Vehicle, other than private, for this Fair 6 00

Cash will not be received at the gate for admission.



Speed Ring Programme.

FIRST DAY.

Three minute trotting race, 1 mile heats, best three in five; purse $100 00

Trotting race, 1 mile heat, best two in three, for 2-year-olds and under;

purse 100 00

One-half mile and repeat running race; purse if 00

SECOND DAY

Two-forty trotting and pacing race, 1 mile heats, best three in five;

purse $150 00

One mile and repeat running race: purse 150 00

One-half mile and repeat running race, 3-year-olds; purse 100 00

THIRD DAY.

Free for all trotters and pacers owned and kept in Arizona six months
prior to Fair, 1 mile heats, best three in five; purse $200 <

Trotting, free for all Stallions, 1 mile heats, best three in five; purse... ICO 00

Three-fourths mile dash, running; purse ICO 00

Trotting, for 3-year-olds and under, 1 mile heats, best two in three;

purse 100 00

One-quarter mile dash, running; purse 50 UO

FOURTH DAY
Double team, trotting and pacing race, free for all, 1 mile heats, best

two in three; purse $ 75 00

One mile dash, running ;purse 75 00

Secretary's stake; % mile dash; purse 100 00

and entrance added.

One-half mile dash, running; purse 50 00

Nursery stake, 1 mile dash, trotting to harness, entrance $50.00, $100.00

added to stake; closed July 1st,

FIFTH DAY.

Citizens Purse, free for all, trotters and pacers, 1 mile heats, best three

in five $500 00

and entrance added

One-half mile dash, running, 2-year-olds; purse 50 t

Novelty race, first quarter; purse 25 00
"

s jcond quarter; purse 50 00
" third quarter; purse 50 00
"

1 mile; purse 75 00

Ladies riding race, entrance free; 1st premium . 15 00
" 2nd premium . 10 CO

REMARKS AND CONDITION .

Entrance fee in all races 10 per cent, of purse.
In heat races, 70 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second; three to enter and

two to start.

All colt races, for 3-year-olds or under, for colts owned and raised in Ariz-

ona Territory.



List of Premiums.

DIVISION A. MINERALS.

J. L. CLARKE, Superintendent.

CLASS 1.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best collection of specimen ores from one mining district

in Arizona or New Mexico $ 50 00 $ 25 00

Brvst display of gold-bsaring rock from any mining dis-

trict in the Territory Sil. medal Diploma
Best display of silver ore from any mining district in the

Territory Sil. medal Diploma
Best collection of useful minerals of Arizona, including

coals, iron ores, marbles, sand stones, potters' clay,

fire clay, burr stones, gypsum, mica $ 25 00 Sil. medal
Rpst general collection of specimen ores $ 10 00 Sil. medal
Best collection of fossils of Arizona Sil. medal Diploma
B:>st (H)llection of minerals illustrating the geology of

Arizona Sil. medal Diploma
Best collection illustrating ornithology of Arizona Sil. medal Diploma
Best collection of crystalized minerals of Arizona Sil. medal Diploma
Best collection of the vegetable kingdom, including the

woods, useful plants and native grasses of Arizona $ 10 00 Diploma
Best collection of the Animal kingdom, including insects

injurious to farmers and horticulturists $ 10 00 Diploma

No premiums will be allowed in this class unless there be at least three com-

petitors for each premium.

DIVISION B. CATTLE.

O- H. CHRISTY, Superintendent.

CLASS 2. THOROUGHBREDS AND IMPROVED BREEDS.

The exhibitors of all thoroughbred stock shall be required to file with the

Secretary a copy of the authentic pedigree of all animals designed to compete
in this class of blood stock on or before the first day of the Fair. Where all

other points are equal, the Committee is to be guided by the condition of the

animal and its superior fitness for breeding, with justness of proportion to be

considered next, after establishing purity of blood.

This applies to all the improved breeds of blood stock.
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IstPrem.' SdPrem.
Best Short-horn bull 2 years old and over $ 5 06

Best Short-horn bull 1 year old and under , Medal
Best Short-horn bull 6 months old and under 1 year Sil. cup
Best Short-horn bull calf under 6 months Sil. cup

I

BREEDING COWS.

Best cow any age 5 00

Best cow with calf by side Medal
Best Heifer under 2 years Sil. cup

HEREFORDS.

Best bul!2 years old and over 5 00

Best bull under 2 years Sil. cup
Best cow any age 5 00

Best cow with calf by her side Diploma
Best Heifer under 2 years old Sil. cup

GALAWAY'S THOROUGHBRED.

Best bull 2 years old and over 5 00

Best bull under 2 years old Medal
Best cow any age 5 00

Best cow with calf by her side Medal
Best Heifer under 2 years old Medal

HOLSTEINS.

Best bull 2 years old and over 5 00

Best bull under 2 years old Sil. cup
Best cow any age 5 00

Best cow with calf by side Medal
Best Heifer under 2 years old Medal

GRADES.

Best grade bull 2 years old and under 3 5 00

Best grade bull 1 year old and under 2 5 00

Best grade bull 6 months old and under 1 year 5 00

Best grade calf under 6 months old 5 00

Best grade cow any age Sil. cup
Best grade cow with calf by side 5 00

Best grade Heifer 1 year old and under 2 5 00

Best grade Heifer 6 months old and under 1 year 5 00

GROUPS.

Best group cows, 5 in number Boss churn
Best group Heifers. 5 in number Sil. cup
Best group, 5 calves Sil. cup
Fattest cow, steer or bull 5 00

All stock entered for premiums mast be owned by parties in the Territory,
and must have been in the Territory at least 90 days.
NOTE. Where there is no competition, but one cash premium will be al-

lowed in any one class <>f cattle.
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DIVISION" 0. HORSES AND MULES.

F. A. SCHAEFFER, Superintendent.

CLASS 3.

-The competitors who enter thoroughbred horses will note:

First That the committee will be required to reject any animal whose

pedigree is not authenticated, and which cannot be traced back without a

flaw on either side of sire or dam to well-known English or American thor-

oughbred stock.

Second Soundness, symmetry and size, as well as the utility of the recorded

animal for improving the stock of horses in this Territory, should be consid-

ered. The pedigree settles the question as to blood and breeding.

If the stallion can be accompanied by any number of his colts, of any age, to

show his quality as a stock horse, so much the better.

CARRIAGE HORSES USED BY EXHIBITORS AS SUCH.

IstPrem. 2d Prem.

Best pair roadsters 3 years old and over, to harness $ 5 00 Sil. medal

Best roadster 2 years old and under 3 500

DRAFT HORSES.

1st Prem. 2d Prem .

Best draft horse 3 years old $ 2 00 Sil. medal

Best draft horse 2 years old 2 00

CLASS 4 THOROUGHBREDS.

The committewill take into consideration the following points in judging of

this class of horses:

First Compact formation.

Second Muscle and development.
Third An. easy, gliding gait.

Fourth Speed, capable of making one mile in five minutes.

All animals^ years old and over competing for a premium in this depart-

ment must be exhibited in harness to entitle exhibitors to a premium.

1st Prem, 2d Prem.

Best stallion 4 years old and over Sil. cup Sil. medal

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4

Best stallion 2 years old and under 3 Diploma
Best stallion 1 year old and under 2

Best stallion suckling colt

Best mare or gelding 4 years old and over Sil. medal

Best mare or gelding 3 years old and under 4

Rest mare or gelding 2 years old and under 3 Diploma
Best mare or gelding 1 year old and under 2

Best mare suckling colt

Best 3 colts, the get of any one horse, the horse to receive

premium
No vicious animal of any kind to be allowed on the ground.
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CLASS 5 DRAFT HORSES.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best stallion 4 years old and over $ 5 00

Best stallion 3 years old and under 4 2 50

Best stallion 2 years old and under 3 2 50

Best stallion 1 year old and under 2 Medal
Best stallion suckling cult

Best mare 4 years old and over 2 50

Best mare 3 years old and under 4 2 50

Best mare 2 years old and under 3 2 00

Best mare 1 year old and under 2 Medal
Best mare suckling colt Medal
Best pair of draft horses, to be tested on the grounds as

the committee may require Medal

CLASS 6 SADDLE HORSES.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best saddle horse or mare Diploma
Be* t saddle pony

"

CLASS 7 SWEEPSTAKES.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best stallion of any age or breed Sil. medal Diploma
Best mare of any age or breed

Best mare with 3 or more colts at her side

Best 5 colts shown with sire (premium to o wner of sire) .

Best spring colt

Best gelding of any age
Best Jack of any age
Best saddle horse, any age or breed

Where no competition no premium will be allowed.

CLASS 8 AMUSEMENTS.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best boy rider under 15 years old $ 3 00 $ 200
Best girl rider under 15 years old 3 00 2 00

Burro race 2 00 Diploma
Indian pony race Indians only 5 00

Indian foot race 2 00

Best lady's driving horse exhibited in harness

by lady 2 00

Best double team exhibited by lady 2 00
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DIVISION D. SHEEP, GOATS, SWINE
AND POULTRY.

FBA.NK DAGGS, Superintendent.

CLASS 9 FINE WOOL SHEEP.

(Including all kinds of Merino)

Quality and weight to be considered in the judgment of the committee.
1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best buck 2 years old and over $ 5 00

Best buck 1 year old Diploma
Best pen3 buck lambs Bronze med. Diploma
Best pen 3 ewes

Best, pen 3 lambs

CLASS 10 MIDDLE WOOL AND FAT SHEEP.

(Including all classes of Downs)

1st Prem. 2d Pfem.

Best buck 2 years old and over Bronze med.

Best buck 1 year old

Best 3 ewes 2 years old and over

Best 3 ewes 1 year old

Best pen 3 lambs

Best pen fat sheep, not less than 5, (breeding sheep not

included)

CLASS 11 GOATS GRADED.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best pen of not less than 3 does, 2 years old and over Bronze med.

best pen of not less than 3 does under 2 years

CLASS 12 BERKSHIRE HOGS.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best boar 1 year old and over Sil. medal

Best boar 6 months and under 1 year
"

Best sow 1 year old and over
"

Best sow 6 months old and under 1 year
"

Best sow and 6 pigs and over

Best pair of pigs under 6 months

CLASS 13 POLAND CHINA

1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best boar 1 year old and over Sil. medal

Best boar over 6 months and under 1 year

Best sow 1 year old and over "

Beet sow 6 months old and under 1 year

Best sow and 5 pigs and over

Best pair of pigs under 6 months old

CLASS 14 SWEEPSTAKES.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best boar of any age or breed $ 300
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Best sow of any age or breed 3 00
Best pen of 6 pigs under 6 months 2 00
Best sow and pigs 2 00

CLASS 15 POULTRY.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best and most attractive coop $ 5 00
Best trio Black Spanish 1 00
Best trio Light Brahmas 1 00
Best trio Dark Brahmas 1 00
Best trio Plymouth rocks 1 00
Best trio Buff Cochins 1 00
Best trio Dominiques 1 00
Best trio White Leghorns 1 00
Best trio Brown Leghorns ] 00
Best trio Spangled Polands 1 00
Best trio Houdans 1 00
Best trio Bantams (any kind) 1 00
Best trio Guinea Fowls Medal
Best pair Peafowls
Best pair Turkeys
Best pair Geese

Best pair Ducks
Best dozen Hen Eggs heaviest weight

DIVISION K AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

A. D. LEMON, Superintendent.

ENTRANCE FREE.

CLASS 16 GRAIN AND VEGETABLES.

1st Prem. 2d Prem,
Best collection of vegetables of all kinds S. pitcher Diploma
Best 25 ears sweet corn B. medal
Best half bushel onions " "

Best and greatest variety of onions "

Best half bushel Irish potatoes, early
"

Best half bushel Irish potatoes, late "

Best half bushel sweet potatoes

Best half bushel turnips
"

Best variety of squashes
Best 6 pumpkins
Best 3 watermelons

Best 3 muskmelons "

Best 6 heads cauliflower " "

Best 20 or more stock beets " "

Best 20 or more turnip beets

Best peck of tomatoes "

Best 20 or more parsnips
Best 20 or more carrots ...

"



Bl

1st Prem. 2d Premu
Best 6 cabbages
Best peck peppers
Best 12 roots salcefy

Best 6 stalks celery

Best peck field peas, dry
Best peck castor oil beans

Best 3 purple egg plants
Best peck pole beans

Best peck field beans

Best one-half bushel chufas

Best one-half bushel artichokes

Best 25 ears popcorn
Best 50 ears field corn, white

Best 50 ears field corn, yellow
Best 50 ears small Indian corn

Best 100 pounds wheat Set s. spoons
Best 100 pounds oats Sii. medal Diploma
Best 100 pounds barley Sil. cup
Best sample of flour made in the Territory, not less than

100 pounds Sil. medal
Best 12 largest and longest stalks of corn
Best millet in sheaf

Best 2-lb dressed broom corn

Best alfalfa seed, 25 pounds
Best blue grass seed, 10 pounds
Best mesquite grass seed, 10 pounds
Best sample of hops, not less than 100 pounds $ 5 W
Best bale of cotton, not less than 400 pounds, raised in

Arizona by producer in 1888 S. cake st'd S. goblet

Best specimen leaf tobacco, 10 pounds Sil. medal Diploma

CLASS 17 DAIRY PRODUCTS.

1st Prem. 2d Prem. 3d Prem.
Best cheese 8. cream mug S. but. dish
Best and largest display of cheese Sil. medal Fruit dish

Best 10 pounds butter, packed 8. pitcher S. but. knife Diploma
Best 10 pounds fresh roll or print butter. . . S. pitcher S. but. knife

DIVISION F. HORTICULTURAL PRO-

DUCTS, ETC.

J. R. HALL, Superintendent.

ENTRANCE FREE

CLASS 18 FRUIT.

(To be exhibited by producer.)

1st Prem. 2dPrem.
Best collection of green fruits of all kinds Sil. fruit dish Sil. cup
Best collection of winter apples, 6 or more varieties Set f't.knives Diploma



1st Prcm. 2d I'rt'in.

Best collection of fail apples Sil. medal
Best display and variety of peaches Sil. cup
Best display and variety of grapes for table Sil. wine cup
Best variety of raisin grapes
Best display and variety of prunes Sil, medal
Best display and variety of plums " "

Best display and variety of pears Sil. knives
Best display and variety of quinces Sil. medal
Best display and variety of nectarines
Best display and variety of green figs

Best display and variety of almonds
Best display and variety of apricots
Best display and variety of raisins Sil. cup
Best display of oranges s. sugar bowl
Best display of lemons Sil. medal
Best display of pomegranates
Best variety and display of ornamental trees S. but knife Sil. med.
Best variety and display of fruit trees S. tea spoons Sil. med.
Best display of palms Sil medal Diploma

DIVISION G. HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS.

MRS. DEVEREAUX, Superintendent.

ENTRANCE FREE

CLASS 19 - HONEY, PICKLES, PRESERVES, DRIED FRUITS. NUTS, ETC.

IstPrem. 2d Prem,
Best 10 pounds Arizona honey $ 300 Diploma
Best display of fruit in glass by producer '-. 5 00

Best display of jams and jellies in glass 5 OJ "

Best display of pickles 2 00

Best display brandied peaches 2 CO

Best display of canned preserved jellies and jams 5 00 "

Best and greatest display of dried fruit 3 00 "

Best display of dried peaches Bronze med. "

Best display of dried apricots . .

"

Best display of dried nectarines " "

Best display of dried prunes
Best display of dried pears
Best display of dried plums
Best 5 pounds dried figs by producer
Best canned tomatoes Sil. medal
Best canned corn " "

Best gallon tomato catsup Bronze med.
Best bushel of peanuts Sil. medal
Exhibitors of dried fruits must furnish written statement of manner of dry -

ing and treatment in full, from time of picking to placing on exhibition.

CLASS 20 BREAD, CAKE, ETC.

IstPrem. 2d Prem.
Best loaf of domestic wheat bread $ 1 00 Diploma
Best loaf of domestic corn bread . . 1 00



1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best loaf of domestic graham bread 1 00

Best loaf of domestic brown bread 1 00

Best loaf of domestic rye bread 1 00

Best display of domestic bread 1 00

Best four loaves of baker's bread not' less than 24 hours

old Sil. medal

Best plain cake

Best fancy cake Bronze med. "

FOR MISSES UNDER 14 YEARS OF AGE,

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best cream cake $ 2 00 Diploma
Best marble cake 2 00

Best domestic wheat bread 2 00

Best plain cake 2 00

Best fancy cake 2 00

Best specimen baked beans 1 00

CLASS 21 SYRUP, SUGAR, ETC.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best 50 pounds suaar made from cane $ 5 00 $ 3 00

Best 50 pounds sugar made from beets 500 300
Best 5 gallons syrup made from either of the above named

articles 5 00

Best display of confectionery made in Territory Sil. medal Diploma
Best general variety of candies made on the grounds dur-

ing the exhibition

CLASS 22 -PORK AND LARD.

1st Prem. 2d Prem,
Best 100 pounds smoked breakfast bacon cured in Territory $ 5 00 Diplom i

Best smoked ham, cured in the Territory 3 00

Best 100 pounds dry salt pork, cured in the Territory 3 00

Best 100 pounds pickled pork ... .- 3 00

Best 10 pounds lard put up in the Territory 3 00

Best 2 smoked hams put up in the Territory (cooked) 3 00

CLASS 23 -NEEDLE AND FANCY WORK.

Everything in this line to be made by residents of Arizona.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.

Best 10 yards rag carpet $ 2 00 Sil. medal

Best display plain sewing 2 00 Diploma

Most beautiful wrought under garment 1 00

Best made worsted dress 1 00

Best made gent's shirt 1 00

Best patchwork quilt 1 00

Best white quilt 1 00

Best log cabin quilt 1 00

Best counterpane 1 00

Best display embroidery 1 00

Best specimen hook embroidery 1 00

Best specimen tatting 1 00

Best chair tidy 1 00

Best piano or organ cover embroidery 1 00

Best toilet mats (worsted or cotton) -.
1

Best ottomon cover 1 00



Best sofa cushion ...........................................

Best display crochet work ..................................

Best specimen of braiding .................................

Best Afghan .................................................

Best fancy work basket ....................................

Best tapestry picture ........................................ 1 00
Best worsted pin cushion .................................. 1 00

Best home made rug ........................................ 1 00

Best air castle ............................................. 1 00

Best fancy hanging basket .................................. 1 00

Best display of work on perforated cardboard .............

Best display of worsted flowers .............................

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
00

00

00

00

00

Best specimen cone work ...................................

Best specimen macreme work ..............................

Bestfeather work ..........................................

Bestleaf work ..............................................

Best specimen of moss work ................................

Best specimen of chenille work ............................

Best specimen of braided pillow cases ....................

Best specimen of embroidered pillow cases ...............

Best specimen of embroidered handkerchief ............
Best display of ladies fancy work ....................... 5 00

Best calico dress made by hand ............................ 1 00

Best calico dress made by machine ......................... 1 00

Best pair of woolen knit mittens ........................... 1 00

Best pair of cotton knit stockings ......................... 1 00

Best pair of woolen knit stockings ........................ 1 00

Best embroidered slippers ................................. 1 00

Best specimen Turkish embroidery ......................... 1 00

Best agricultural wreath .................................... 3 00 Sil. medal
Best specimen work in wax ................................ Sil. medal Diploma

DIVISION H. FLORICULTURE AND
FINE ARTS.

MR. AND MRS. C. L. MO3HER, Superintendents.

CLASS 24 PAINTINGS, ETC.

1st Prem. 2d Prem. 3d Prem.

Best landscape painting in oil $ 5 00 $ 3 00 Diploma
Best fruit and flower painting in oil 3 00 Sil. medal "

Best figure painting in oil 3 00

Best painting in plaque '2 00

Best painting in water colors 3 00

Best crayon painting 2 00

Best painting in china 2 00

Best and largest exhibit of paintings and pict-

ures 5 00 2 00
"

Best and largest exhibit of collections of pen
work by the writer 1 00

Best specimen business writing 1 00
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CLASS 25 FLOWERS AND SHRUBS, ETC.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
Best five house plants $ 2 00 Diploma
Best variegated leaf plants 1 00

Best specimen climbing vine 1 00

Best specimen of cactus 1 00

Best specimen of oleander 1 00

Best hanging basket of growing plants 1 00

Best display of ro es 1 00

Best display of dahlias 1 00

Best and most tastefully arranged vase of cut flowers 1 00

Best floral wreath 1 00

Best floral arch 1 00

Best floral cross 1 00

Best original design 1 00

Best display of millinery 5 00

Best preserved natural flowers of Arizona 1 00

Best display of ornamental grasses 1 00

Best display of Kensington 1 00

CLASS 26 JUVENILE DEPARTMENT.

Articles exhibited by misses and lads under 13 years of age. Entrance free

1st Prem. 2d Prem,
Best hand sewing net less than four pieces $ 1 00 Diploma
Best pair of knit stockings, cotton 1 00

Best pair of knit stockings, wool 1 00

Best patchwork quilt 1 00

Best tatting 1 00

Best crochet work 1 00

Best silk embroidery 1 00

Best work on perforated cardboard 1 00

Best cotton embroidery 1 00

Best worsted 1 00

Best wax work 1 00

Best needle picture 1 00

Best hand made shirt I 1

Best braid work 1 00

Best feather work 1 00

CLASS 27 PHOTOGRAPHS AND PAINTING.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
For the best photographic portrait work Bron. med. Diploma
For the best photographic landscape work
For the best collection of photographs of Arizona scenery
For the best sign and ornamental painting
For the best graining
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DIVISION I. MECHANIC ARTS.

HENERY E. KEMP, Superintendent.

CLASS 28 ENTRANCE FREE.

In this division all manufacturers and dealers are invited to bring their

implements, and they will be accommodated with space for showing and man-
ufacturing their goods.

For the best system of sub-irrigation, illustrated on the g.-ounds, first prem-
ium, silver medal; se ond premium, diploma.

(All articles in class mentioned below must be made in the Territory.)

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
For the best 25 common brick Sil. medal Diploma
For the best dozen brooms "

For the best gent's fine boots " "

For the best ladies
1

fine shoes "

For the best display of harness Sil. cup Sil. ni ed.

For the b st display of saddles

For the best bridle Sil. medal Diploma
For the. best miners' canvas double pack sack

For best specimen cabinet work
For the best specimen doors and blinds and sash

For the best specimen desk

For the best bet of furniture "

For the best wheelbarrow
For the best buckboard '

For the best buggy ' "

For the best farm wagon "

For the best spring wagon
For the best windmill pump
For tne best farm pump
For the best apparatus for raising water for irrigating or

mining purposes
For the best display of kitchen furniture

For the best display of sheet tin and copper work made in

Arizona

For the best specimen carpenter work made in Arizona
For the best specimen blacksmith work made in Arizona

For the best specimen machine work made in Arizona ....

For the best specimen of basket work made in Arizona $ 1 00

For the best specimen of pottery made in Arizona Sil. medal

GLASS 29 MISCELLANEOUS.

1st Prem. 2d Prem.
For the best display of furniture Sil. medal Diploma
For the best display of carpets and rugs
For the best display of ladies' and gents' shoes

For the best display of men's and boys' shoes

For the best display of dry goods
For the best display of fancy groceries
For the best display of hardware
For the best cabinet organ
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1st Prem. 2d Prem.
For the best piano
For the best sswing machine

" "

For the best incubator

For the best fruit dryer
For the best display of agricultural machinery
For the best clothes washing machine
For the best clothes wringer
For the best display of prehistoric relics collected in the

Territory Sil. cup Sil. medal
For the best display of Indian relics Sil, med. Bron. med.
For the best display of Indian products $ 5 00 "

DIVISION J.- EDUCATIONAL PREMIUMS.

JOS. CAMPBELL, Superintendent.

CLASS 30.

(Competition confined to present pupils of Arizona public schools.)

1st Prem. 2dPrem.
Best specimen of penmanship Sil. medal Diploma
Best specimen of pencil drawing
Best specimen of pen drawing
Best specimen of outline map of the Territory
Best specimen of map of any mining district

Best essay or composition on resources of Arizona
Best essay or composition on education

Best drawing, any kind " "



THE

PHOENIX HERALD
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

COUNTY.

N. A. MORFORD,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

A Pioneer Paper of Arizona, Full of Pluck

and Frontier Enterprise, and Without

Equal in Circulation or Busi-

ness in the Territory.

THE HERALD is published in one of the most promis-

ing and rapidly growing sections of country in the Uni-
ted States, owing to the vast and rich agricultural re-

gions of the Gila and Salt Rivers, amidst which it is lo-

cated and surrounding which are some of the richest

mineral regions now known.
THE HERALD circulates about equally in each of the

two great political parties, and is THE POPULAR PAPER
of Central Arizona,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY $10.00 PER YEAK.

|

WEEKLY $3.00 PER YEAR.

ADVERTISINGS RATES:
Per Month, one inch, single column, $2.00, Daily ; Weekly, $150

SPECIAL RATES ON CONTRACTS.

ADDRESS, THE HERALD, PHOENIX.A.T



TRASK & KAYS,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Crockery and Glassware.

CLEAN AND FRESH GOODS AT LIVING PRICES.

This One Thing We Do,
'We Strive to Please.

When in the City, please make your headquarters at our Store,

one door East of the Postoffice .

BREEDERS OE GALLOWAY AND SHORT HORN CATTLE.

"LORD : NELSON"

No. 2962, Scottish Herd
Book, heads our herd, and
can be seen at any time,
together with his get, at
our ranch four miles west
of Phoenix.

MILCH COWS
for sale at all times.

Pwenty Grade Galloway and Shorthorn males for Sale.



G. F. SPANGENBERGER,
PRACTICAL

GUN AND LOCKSMITH.
Complete Line of Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Sporting

Goods and Sewing Machine Supplies.

Phoenix, Ariz., Opp. Post Office.

CHAS. BALDWIN^
-PROPRIETOR-

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

MEXICAN CIGARS, WINES AND LIQUORS. HORSE HEADQUARTERS.
*

Henry E. Kemp & Co.,
-DEALERS IN

Wagons *
Buggies,

Agricnltnral Implements of Every Character.

-j| SHELF ANDHEAVYHARDWARE.fr
Columbus Buggies, Bain Farm Wagons, Racine Wagons and

Carriages, John Deer Plows, Acme Harrows,
McCormick Mowers, Etc.

Shipments Made Direct from the Large Eastern Factories in Car-Load Lots,

West Side Plaza, : : Phoenix, A. T.



J.W.EVANS.

Real Estate Broker,
PHCENIX, ARIZONA,

Aii Extensive List of Improved and Unimproved Prop-
erties in all parts of the Valley and City.

Sole Agent For

6%

Porter Building, Corner Washington and Center Sts.,

]?h.oen.ix, .A.. T.

PRESCOTT. PHOENIX.

SAMUEL HILL,
MANTJFACTUKER OF

TIN, COPPER, ZINC AND SHEET IRON WARE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE, TIN WARE, STOVES

Granite and Agate Ironware.

CORRUGATED IRON AND TIN ROOFING A SPECIALTY

JOB WORK. MILLING AND MINING WORK.

Orders From the Country Promptly Attended to

WASHINGTON ST. : PHOENIX, A RIZ.



ID. ZEE. 3Eeca.rte-

Sweeney & Recarte,
DEALERS IN

[I
m pa r( i

v
il a^ 1

1
aiii f$1 i c |t.{ i c aties

Green and Dried Fruits, Nuts and Candies.

PORTER BLOCK, PHCENIX, A T.

LiVeri),
Feed nd

^ale j&able,
J. L Ward & Son, Prop'rs.

Cor. Center &. Madison Sts., Phoenix, Arizona.

Special Attention Given to Fine Stock. Horses Bought and Sold. Elegant
: : Carriages and Teams, with Careful Drivers, for Ladies : :

H, W. RYDER,
--DEALER IN-

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

Building Material, Hardware, Etc.

Office and Yard, South Side Plaza,

Phoenix, Arizona



Commercial - Hotel.

nkj w@ St0]?g Mek ii@t@l in

Strictly First-Class in all its Appointments. Finely Furnished Sin-

gle and Double Rooms, and an Excellent Dining Room.

The Bar Supplied with Best Liquors and Cigars.

ioiig $ample org for1 Commercial Traveled

General stage Office and Wells, Fargo and Co.'s Expres on Ground Floor.

HERRICK & LUHRS, Prop'rs,

Center Street, :-: Phoenix, .A.. T.

NEWELL HEKRICK. GEO. H. N. LUHKS.

HERRICK & LUHRS,

WAGON MAKERS l GENERAL BLACKSMITHS

Horse Shoeing a Specialty.

Propfs Fashion Livery Feed and Sale Stable.

Blacksmith Shop, Madison St. Bet. Center and Cortez.

Livery Stable, South-West Cor. Center and Jefferson Sts.

HAY AND GRAIN BOUGHT AND SOLD.

3Ph.oen.ix, : : Arizona.



"\\

A Full Line of Stetson's Celebrated Cow

Boy Hats.
J

110 WASHINGTON ST., PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

GEO D. TANTAU, PHOENIX. E. F. KELLNER. GLOBE.

TANTAU & KELLNER,
Wholesale and Retail

Qrocersjind provision Merchants.

Largest General Assortment of Family Groceries, Green and Dried Fruits and
and Family Supplies in the Territory.

WASHINGTON ST., N. W. CORNER PLAZA.

Goldman & Co.;

Liquor Department.
The Largest Wholesale Liquor House in

the Territory.



E. W.
., , rs ., ^n ^ xa, ,,

J^^

WASHINGTON ST. OPP. PLAZA. PHCENIX, ARIZ.

Candy Manufactory. Finest Varieties of CandifH of all Sorts, Fresh and
Pure. Arctic Soda Fountain, with Fresh Fruit Syrups.

ICE CREAM BY THE DISH, PINT, QUART OR GALLON,

CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC.

R. o.

Saddle and Harness Maker,
Center St. 2 doors north of Washington St., Phoenix. A. T.

A Full Line of Spurs, Bits, Robes, Whips and Horse Clothing Al-

ways on Hand. I Make the Best Saddles and
Harness in the Territory.

The Only Shop Where Yon Have a Large Stock to Select From,

M^aricopa County

ABSTRACT OFFICE.

Court House Corner.
ts a complete Abstract of Title to all Lan
unty, and is prepared to furnish the saim
3 rates. Absolute correctness guaranteed

R. L. LONG, Phoenix, Ariz,

The undersigned has a complete Abstract of Title to all Lands, Mines and
Town Lots in this County, and is prepared to furnish the same on t'hort no-
tice and at reasonable rates. Absolute correctness guaranteed.

Hand & Grijalva,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Beet Veal, Mutton and Pork,

Sausages, Corned Meats, Etc.

Washington St., Diagonally opp. P 0. Phoenix, Arizona.



O-O TO

C. L. Eschman & Co.'s

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
Patent Medicines, Perfumery and Toilet Articles,

Wines, Liquors and Pocket Cutlery.

*

Mail and Bxpi?@s Mm Piemptlg Filled

Cor. Washington and Center Sts., Phoenix, A. T.

S. C. SYMONDS,

Real Estate Dealer.

Washington St., West of Post Office, Phoenix.

Property at First Hands.

Consult M



he G-reat Fair

Fall and Winter Goods

AT DILLON & KENEALY'S.

Call and See Our SR.BO Cassimere Suits

Wo call special attention to our large importation of Dry Goods, Clothing and

Shoes, purchased direct from the "Eastern Markets" for Spot Cash.

All visitors to our city, Phoenix, will dj well to call

and see our Immense Stock and Low prices.

Dillon & Kenealy, Leaders in Low Prices.

A8T4 ^ ESTABLISHED^
-^Sag*"^*^"

Goldman & Co.,

The Pioneer House
of Salt River Valley.

Our Stock of Merchandise will Compare Favorably with Any this

Side of San Francisco.

Anything you may desire you will find with us, and if found, you can buy them
at lower rates than anywhere in Arizona. Call and see us and we will

convince you of the above assertions in a very short time.

Respectfully, GOLDMAN & CO.



HICKEY BROS.,

Real Estate Brokers
FIEE, ACCIDENT AND LIFE INSURANCE, NO-

TARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS &'

SEARCHERS OF RECORDS.

PHOENIX, - - ARIZONA.

Farming Lands, City and Mining Property Bought and Sold on Commission.
Loans Negotiated, Taxes Paid, Collections made with care and promptness.

Correspondence Respectfully Solicited.

THE

Maricopa & Phoenix Railroad

is now complected to Phoenix, opening
to traffic the

FAMOUS SALT RIVER VALLEY

Of Arizona.

Trains Connect witu Southern Pacific Trains at Maricopa.



T. L. Schultz, Pres't. A. M. Franklin, Sec'y.

Montezuma St., Near City Plaza.

General Real Estate Brokers

Last of Cash Properties,

ALSO ON THE
'jjST^L^MENT PLAN, ONE AND TWO

YEARS AT 8 PER CENT.

Calls and Correspondence Solicited.

3?lioenix, .A.. T.

Represented By

>. O. Box,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LAND BUREAU,
No. 316 North Main St.. Los Angeles,

CALIFORNIA.

E. C. BROWN & BRO.,
Cor. 5th and Main Sts. Kansas City,

MISSOURI.

Phoenix Land Investment Company.

PRICE
DEALER IN

Fine Havana and Key West Cigars,
and Smokers' .Articles.

Smoke George Prices 5c Punch Cigar,
They are absolutely the best Cigar in the Territory.

WASHINGTON ST. PHCENIX. ARIZ.



Leading Hotel of Arizona.

ARMY HEADQUARTERS.

G. W. F. JOHNSON, - PROPRIETOR.

Phoenix : 14very : jStable,
FRANK FUQUA, Proprietor.

Center Street, one Block North of Goldman & Co.'s Store.

First-Class Turnouts of All Kinds. Special Attention

Paid to Boarding and Transient Stock.

THE VALLEY BANK
OF PHCEISTIX, A. T.

A. CRAWFORD, Pres. WM. CHRISTY, Cashier. E. J. BENNETT, Ass't Cashier

Paid Up Capital, $5O,OOO. .

Receive Deposits, Make Collections, Buy and Sell Exchange, Discount Com-
mercial Paper and do a General Banking Business.

OFFICE HOURS: FROM 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.



"The Finest Body of Land between Kansas and California."

SALT RIVERVALLEY

The Garden of the Southwest.

Abundance of Water!

Cheap Lands! Fertile Soil!

Unrivaled Climate!

FOR HOMES, FOR HEALTH, FOR INVEST-

MENTS.

For full Information Address

Patrick Hamilton,
Secretary Maricopa County Immigration Union.



J. B.
DEALER IN

Hardware and Agricultural Implements

Cutlery, Tinware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Ammunition.

Washington Street, PHOENIX, Opposite Post Off ice

W. F. McNulty,
'

DEALER IN

Family Groceries and Provisions,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Northwest Corner of Plaza. In the Irvine Building.

Goldberg's Cash Store.
arid. Staple

French, English and German Delicacies, and
General Merchandise.

H. GOLDBERG,(c
8
as

1

t!eseeTZ.)PH(ENIX, A. T.

J. M. Gibson's Livery Stables.
West Washington St., Phoenix, A. T.

1 am prepared to furnish Vehicles, from one-horse buggies to four horse rigs.
with careful drivers, if desired, to go to any part of the country.

Fine Saddle Horses. Terms Keasonable

- RATES FOR KEEPING STOCK.
Horses in Stable, to Grain and Grain Hay $1.00 per day
Horses in Stable, to Grain and Alfalfa Hay 75 per day
Horses in Stable, to Grain Hay j>o per day
Horses in Corral, to Alfalfa Hay 25 per day

J. M. G-IBSOTST, PROPRIETOR.



C. W. JohnStone,

Real Estate Agent

PROPERTY OF ALL KINDS.

Office opp. Post Office, Phcenix, Arizona.

|

M. MCCANN,

Live?
jj,
Feed **

pale Disable

Jefferson Street, Back of Lemon Hotel.

Fine Turnouts at All Times,

Horses Boarded and Given the Best of Care. When

yon want anything in the Livery Line come around.



Daggs Bros. & Co
Importers and Breeders of

French-American Merino Rams.

Largest Herd on the Pacific Coast.

Thoroughly acclimated and bred with a view to producing delaine wool and
growing large, healthy mutton sheep. Just the sheep to yield good profits
and insure success to the di ligent . Call or write to us, while wool is going
up and beef down, at

Flagstaff or Phoenix, Ariz,



Stockholders' Annual Meeting.

is hereby Given that the annual meeting of

the Stockholders of the ARIZONA INDUSTRIAL

EXPOSITION ASSOCIATION will be held on the last

day of the Fair, Saturday, October 22d, 1887, at 7

o'clock, P. M., at the office of the Association in Phce-

nix, for the purpose of electing a Board of Thirteen

Directors, to serve from the 1st day of January, 1888, to

the 1st day of January, 1889, and for transacting such

other business as may properly come before it.

G. W. F. JOHNSON, Secretary.



Ad'

G. W. F. JOHNSON,










